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Introduction

Fishes of the family Galaxiidae are con-

fined mainly to the southern hemisphere,

with species occurring in South Africa,

South America and the Falkland Islands,

New Zealand and outlying islands, New
Caledonia, Lord Howe Island, mainland

Australia and Tasmania (Frankenberg
1969).

Six species of galaxiids, belonging to two
genera, are found in Victorian waters:

Galaxias hrcvipinnts. G. rruiculatus, G.

< tlidus
i

G . rostratu s, G
. truttaceus . and

Galaxiella pusilla (R. M. McDowall, New
Zealand Fisheries Research Division, pers,

comm. ).

The dwarf galaxiid has previous!) been

placed m the genera Galaxias (Mack 1936:

Andrews 1976} and Brachygalaxias (Scott

1942: Munro 1956: Frankenberg 1969:

Lake 1971).

However. McDowall (1973) questioned

the inclusion of Galaxias pustllus in the

genus Brachygalaxias and proposed the

genus Galaxiella (McDowall 1978) to in-

clude the dwarf galaxiid and two similar

Western Australian species. Galaxiella nig-

rostriata and Galaxiella munda.
The biology of the dwarf galaxiid is

poorly understood. MassokK 1938) reported

the spawning of the dwarf galaxiid in an

aquarium and Frankenberg ( 1974) included

brief information on its habitat. The present

study was undertaken to increase the avail-

able knowledge concerning the biology i^i

the dwarf galaxiid.

This paper presents information gained

nun Fisheries and Wildlife Division, Snobs
hwatei Fisheries Research Station and

Hatchery, Privatt Bag 20 Alexandra, Vic . M14.
"Eastern Districts Aquarium Society Native Pishes

Siuil> Group. C/g Hon Secretary, Mr (i Brockhoff,

24 Harlinglnn Street, Clayton. V i

Irom preliminar\ observation of the dwarf

galaxiid, Galaxiella pusilla, both in field

and in laborator\ aquaria

Materials and Methods

Field observations were made from

mid-April until earl) September (1977) at

Cardinia Creek. Berwick, Diamond Creek.

Tonimbuk, and Narraean Creek, Moe.

Aquarium observations were made from

about 20 specimens, collected from Nana
can Creek, Moe. in mid-April and placed m
a 20 1 aquarium, and from about 50 speci-

mens collected from Diamond Creek and

Narraean Creek in early and late August,

and placed in SO 1 acjiiana.

The aquaria had a gravel substrate and

were thickly planted with aquatic vegeta-

tion. Filtration was supplied by sub sand

Filter systems.

Specimens were collected using fine

mesh dip nets. All measurements (except

where otherwise stated) were taken from

material preserved in 10% formalin

Description of Adult Fish

The dwarf galaxiid is the only galaxiid

known to exhibit sexual dimorphism, No
information is available yet as to whether

the related Western Australian galaxiids

exhibit this phenomenon,

Males are smaller and more brightly col-

oured than females. Total lengths of a sam-

ple of 2 1 mature males ranged from 29 g

33.5 mm, and maximum body depth from
4.0-4.5 mm.

Total lengths of a sample of 16 mature

females ranged from 32.5-40.3 mm, and a

maximum body depth from 6 * 6 9 mm.
The dorsal surface of the male is light

brown, and often has a few scattered small

black dots Laterally, two black horizontal

lines run along the body ol the fish, the
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Fig. 1. Galaxiella pusilla. female. 36.5 mm T.L. Cardinia Creek, Beaeonsfield.

uppermost line starting above the eye and

running through to the caudal peduncle,

while the lower line starts from the mid-

operculum and runs through to the anal fin,

then ventrally to the caudal peduncle.

Between these two black lines is a bright

orange-red stripe. The ventral surface is

white, often with two rows of small black

spots extending back from the jugular

region to the ventral fins.

The dorsal and upper lateral surfaces of

the female are light brown, and a black line

runs mid-laterally from the operculum to the

caudal peduncle. Often a purplish-green

iridescent line is present just above the black

line. The ventral surface is white.

Distribution

The dwarf galaxiid is widespread

throughout Victoria (Fig. 2), probably more

so, especially in the Gippsland region, than

previous reports (Andrews 1976; Franken-

berg 1969; Munro 1956) indicate.

The species is also found in far eastern

South Australia (C. J. M. Glover, South

Australian Museum; pers. comm.). Flinders

Island, and the Waterhousc district of

north-eastern Tasmania (Frankenberg
1974).

Description of Habitat

The dwarf galaxiid is typically found in

still waters such as swamps, drains and

backwaters of creeks and streams. The wat-

ers are usually shallow, often less than 30

cm deep and have abundant aquatic vegeta-

tion, in larger pools the galaxiid is usually

captured in the marginal vegetation sur-

rounding the edge of the pool.

The waters inhabited by the galaxiid are

often temporary, drying up partially or

completely during summer, and being re-

plenished by rainfall or floodwaters from a

watercourse during the wetter months.

Non-breeding Behaviour

Little is known of the habits of this di-

minutive fish in the wild. Adult fish were

not observed during the day, although the

dense surface vegetation typical of their

habitat precludes observation below the sur-

face. However, juvenile fish were readily

observed on the surface in vegetation-free

areas of the pools. They often congregated

in groups of as many as 20 individuals but

schooling behaviour* was not evident.

The dwarf galaxiids survived satisfactor-

ily in aquaria, especially if these were

densely planted with aquatic plants. The

fish were active during the day, occupying

most levels of the aquarium, but apparently

preferred the lower strata and rarely ap-

proached the surface. Schooling was not

observed, and intraspecific aggression ap-

Fig. 2. Distribution of Galaxiella pusilla in Victoria. *Fish moving as a co-ordinated group.
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pea red minimal, it not absent. When
frightened b> some external stimulus, such

as sudden movement or bright light, the fish

immediately darted to the bottom of the

aquarium and hid amongsl the plants.

I he diet of the dwarf galaxiid is not

known, hut in aquaria the) ted on plant

n atei ial, sueli as filamentous algae, and ac-

cepted insect larvae and other freshwater

invertebrates. Thev also accepted

merciallv prepared fish food.

Breeding Biologj

Little is know n of the breeding biolog) ot

the dwarf galaxiid in its natural habitat,

Gravid females and larval fish were oh

served tn the siudv areas from late Julv to

early September

A sample ol 26 larval tish taken from

Diamond Creek in late August measured

5.1-19.3 mm.
Dwarf tz a 1 a \ i i d s taken from Narracan

Creek in early April and placed in an

aquarium spawned eight davs later. When
captured the females did not appear to be

gravid, but ripened rapid!) when introduced

to the aquarium. Females captured from the

same location in early and late August were

obviousl) gravid and spawned within 48 h

oi introduction into an aquarium. The first

indication o\ spawning was given when a

male gently nudged the jugular and abdomj

nal regions of a female. Often two, and

sometimes three males were observed dis-

playing this behaviour towards a single

female.

The intensity of the red stripe did not var)

tluring this prespawning activity, and there

was no elaborate displas pattern.

At this stage it the female was not ready to

spawn, she rapidly swam awa> from the

courting male(s); if ready to spawn, she

allowed the attentions of the courting

nialels) to continue.

Then the female and one male entered

dense vegetation and investigated numerous

sites on the leaves and stones on which to

deposit the eggs When a site had been

selected, the pair brushed their bodies

rapidly forward over the leaf or stone.

Two movements facilitating egg deposi-

tion weie observed. The female made a

rapid pass and. pressing the genital aperture

momentaril) to the selected site, deposited a

single egg on the top surface o\ stones or

leaves On narrow -leal plants the c^ ma>

be sheared oft as the female passed, adher-

ing to the lowei surface However, the pie

ferred site for depositing eggs appeared to

be the lower surface o\ a leaf The egg is

deposited hv the female moving forward

under the leaf, rolling over quickly and de-

positing the egg The male tish then moved

past the egg one or more times, but precise

moment of fertilisation is not known

1 he prespawning hehavioui often lasted

several minutes although spawning occur-

red in a few seconds. After the egg had been

laid the pair separated and paid no further

attention to the egg Pair bonds were of a

brief duration - males spawned with an>

female that was ready, and atiei spawning

searched out other females ready to spawn

Females spawned several times in a single

da)

.

At temperatures of 1 6-2 1 C and a pi I o\

6.9 the eggs hatched in 10-14 days The

"eved siage" was visible after 5-6 davs.

After emerging tail first, the larvae fell to

(he bottom ot the aquarium A sample si/e

ol h larvae measured 4.2-4.8 mmlong. A
prominent yolk sac was visible Within 1-2

da) s the voting fish swam to the surface and

remained just below the water surface. The

yolk-Sac vvas full) absorbed within 3 days,

and the larval fish swam freely near the

watei sm face.

No more than I X eggs were laid in any 24

h period, and at least two females contri-

buted to this number.

Examination of the ovaries of 12 mature

females in breeding condition from the tin

studv areas revealed 155 l
l)7 eggs per

female These fish were obtained in late

August, after the spawning season had been

in progress foi at least one month. The

diameter ol a sample size ot I 5 unfertilized

mature eggs ranged from 0*7-0.8 mm. while

the diameter i^i 12 fertilised, unpreserved

eggs ranged from 1.1-1.3 mm.
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Discussion

Little is known about the breeding biol-

ogy of galaxiids although that of Gataxias
maculants ((McDowall 1968; Pollard 1971

)

and G. vulgaris (Cadwallader 1976) has
been studied. Comparison of the reproduc-
tive modes of the three species reveals an
interesting difference in breeding biology.

Gataxias maculants lives in freshwater,

but migrates downstream during the breed-

ing season to spawn on the grassy banks of
estuaries covered by the peak of a spring

tide. The eggs develop, out of water, until

the next peak tide, about two weeks later,

covers the eggs, which then hatch. The lar-

vae are washed out to sea, where they de-

velop. After several months the immature
fish migrate into fresh water. As many as

13 000 eggs are laid (McDowall 1968) ap-

parently on the estuarine grasses, as no nest

is made.

G. vulgaris (a New Zealand species) is

confined to freshwater, and lays fewer eggs
than G, macuiatus.

Cadwallader (1976) recorded 284-1911

eggs per female. G. vulgaris also constructs

a nest, a depression in the gravel beneath

overhanging rocks, into which several

females may spawn.

The construction of a nest, a more precise

breeding behaviour, increases the chances

of fertilization of the eggs, and with this

increase in fertilization success there is a

decrease in fecundity.

Our observations of the spawning habits

of the dwarf galaxiid, and the numbers of

eggs appearing in the aquarium each day
suggest thai each female lays only a few
eggs a day, probably no more than 10.

Therefore each female probably spawns
over an extended period, possibly two
weeks or more. Massola (1938) observed

that a female dwarf galaxiid laid 59 eggs in

two days, then died.

The most precise method of fertilization

and consequently that providing the highest

chance of an egg being fertilized is the lay-

ing of a single egg in a predetermined spot.

Thus the dwarf galaxiid shows the most
refined reproductive behaviour so far

known among the Australian galaxiids.

The small South American species
BrachygaUuias hullocki spawns in a similar

fashion (Campos 1972), but has a lower
fecundity (50-120 eggs; average 100) and
slightly larger eggs (1.0-1.9 mm) than the

dwarf galaxiid. About 7 eggs are laid in a24
h period.

H. hullocki may show a slightly greater

refinement than the dwarf galaxiid in that

the pair bonds last for several hours, which,
even though temporary, are considerably

longer than those of the dwarf galaxiid.

The habitat of the dwarf galaxiid poses an

interesting question. Howdo populations of

the species survive when their habitat, usu-

ally shallow, still waters, dry up partially or

completely during summer. In such hostile

environments fish have developed several

methods of surviving, but which one the

dwarf galaxiid employs is not known.
Some galaxiids are capable of aestiva-

tion, usually burying themselves beneath

rocks or logs as the water recedes. This has

been demonstrated in two of the New Zea-
land Neochanna sp. (McDowall 1970) and
may occur in some of the Tasmanian
galaxiids (Frankenberg 1974).

If the dwarf galaxiid dies out from hostile

areas as the water dries up, it may be able to

recolonize such areas rapidly when suffi-

cient water is available.

What we already know of the dwarf
galaxiid's lifestyle shows that its survival

depends on suitable habitats such as shal-

low, still waters.

Where rivers are channelized and water

courses are encased in concrete, there is less

prospect of the creation of suitable habitats

such as would occur during flooding. The
draining of swamps where the dwarf
galaxiid lives is also detrimental to its survi-

val.

It is hoped that future studies may help

answer some of the many questions posed
by the life history of the dwarf galaxiid,

which is certainly unique among the

galaxiids of Victoria.
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